Full Stack Developer (m/f)

We are Whow Games
In the heart of Hamburg City, your new job is waiting for you - including startup feeling. Together with 50 colleagues, you work to bring the glamour and
entertainment of Las Vegas to Europe - with our successful Social Casino on Jackpot.de. From slot machines to table games, our players can experience
the entire entertainment experience of the largest casinos in the world for free on their smartphone, tablet or PC.

Who are we looking for?
You are a passionate Full Stack Developer (m/f) and you are looking for the challenge of programming sophisticated, exciting, and highly individual
online games? Then we are looking for you for our Hamburg Game Factory! Full time and preferably ASAP.

Your responsibilities:
→
→
→
→

Guidance of conception, development and optimization of complex, innovative software solutions in full-stack using the latest technologies
and agile approaches
Development of system architectures and technical solutions for highly individual projects
You will mainly work with PHP/HTML5/CSS3 and Javascript to develop world-class codes for the broad spectrum of our entertainment portals
Cooperation in the implementation of designs, workflows and components as well as their integration in our products and web applications

What you bring:
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

At least two years of professional experience as a full-stack developer
Excellent development skills with PHP, HTML5, CSS3 and JavaScript
You have strong abstract and analytical thinking abilities, and strong communication skills
Experience with NodeJS and build tools like Grunt or Gulp
Web server, version control (Git) and the console are your daily companions
You are a good team player and like to work independently within flat hierarchies
You already have several years of experience as a Full Stack Developer and yet you are ready to grow, and grow with us
Very good knowledge of English

In addition to start-up flair and exciting tasks, we offer:
→
→
→
→
→

Dynamic environment with flat hierarchies and quick decisions
Flexible working hours and home office
Regular company events
Fruit, drinks and meal allowances
Contribution to the HVV Profi Card

Interessiert? Dann freuen wir uns auf deine Bewerbung! Bitte sende deine Unterlagen an:

jobs@whow.net

